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Wrapper, a Novel Member of the Ig Superfamily,
Is Expressed by Midline Glia and Is Required for
Them to Ensheath Commissural Axons in Drosophila
two major commissures linking the two sides (Goodman
and Doe, 1993). Much is already known about the lineage
and differentiation of the special neurons and glia that
are born at the midline (Jacobs and Goodman, 1989;
KlaÈ mbt et al., 1991, 1996). The midline glia are distinct
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from the variety of lateral glia that arise from the lateraland Cell Biology
neurogenic regions. The fate of all lateral glia is con-University of California
trolled by the glia cells missing gene (gcm), a transcrip-Berkeley, California 94720
tion factor that functions as a genetic switch; in its ab-
sence, all lateral glia are transformed into neurons
(Hosoya et al., 1995; Jones et al., 1995). The differentia-Summary
tion of the midline glia is independent of gcm and is
controlled in part by the single minded gene (sim) (CrewsThe midline glia are specialized, nonneuronal cells at
et al., 1988; Thomas et al., 1988) and the epidermalthe midline of the Drosophila central nervous system
growth factor (EGF) receptor signaling pathway (Zak et(CNS). During development, the midline glia provide
al., 1990; Scholz et al., 1997).guidance cues for extending axons. At the same time,
The midline glia include three pairs of cells: the ante-they migrate and help separate the two axon commis-
rior (MGA), medial (MGM), and posterior (MGP) midlinesures. They then wrap around and ensheath the com-
glia. The MGA and MGM glia are best described andmissural axons. In many segments, a few of the glia
appear to be the most important in terms of commissuredo not enwrap the axons, and these cells die. The
formation. Previous studies have suggested that thewrapper gene encodes a novel member of the immu-
midline glia and the axon commissures develop in a
noglobulin (Ig) superfamily. Wrapper protein is ex-
series of interactive steps (KlaÈ mbt et al., 1991). First,pressed specifically on the surface of midline glia. In
the midline glia provide guidance cues for commissural
wrapper mutant embryos, the midline glia express
pioneer growth cones. Second, the MGM glia migrate
their normal guidance cues and migrate normally.
posteriorly, extending over the MGA glia. The MGM glia
However, they do not ensheath the commissural ax- contact the axons of the ventral unpaired median neu-
ons, and as a result, the glia die. In the absence of rons and insert themselves between the pioneer axons
Wrapper, the two axon commissures are not properly for the anterior and posterior commissures, thus helping
separated. to separate the two commissures and ultimately pre-
venting axons from wandering between them. Third, the
Introduction midline glia start to wrap around the commissural axons,
ultimately ensheathing the commissures. These migra-
The central nervous system (CNS) is composed of a tions, interactions, and glial wrappings are essential for
great diversity of neurons and glia. Ever since they were proper formation of the axon commissures. It is not
first described in the middle of the nineteenth century, known which genes control these events. One final event
it was thought that glia provide structural and nutritional in the development of the midline glia, as described
support for neurons. But over the last two decades, it below, is that some of them die.
has become clear that glia play far more diverse roles During the development of the Drosophila CNS, large
than was originally thought. Glia provide growth factors, numbers of glia and neurons are eliminated by pro-
nutrition, insulation, and the maintenance of ionic ho- grammed cell death (Steller, 1995). In vertebrates, there
meostasis, the latter two being essential in sustaining is growing evidence that trophic mechanisms operate
the blood±brain and blood±nerve barriers. In addition, between glia and neurons and within neuronal and glial
they also play important roles during development, pro- populations to control the selection of which cells sur-
viding trophic support for neurons and guidance cues vive or die. For example, rat oligodendrocytes appear
for neuronal cell migrations and axon guidance. to first be dependent on growth factors from neighboring
The embryonic CNS in Drosophila has many similari- astrocytes but later require contact with neurons for
ties to that of vertebrates. It begins as two bilaterally survival. The limited availability for glial contact with
symmetric neurogenic regions separated by a special axons regulates the number of myelinating oligoden-
set of midline cells. Much like the floor plate in verte- droglia (Raff et al., 1993; Jacobson et al., 1997). In Dro-
brates, these midline cells help to both pattern the lateral sophila, z50% of the midline glia die during embryonic
neurogenic regions (Menne et al., 1997) and provide development via programmed cell death (Sonnenfeld
important guidance cues for migrating axons (Harris et and Jacobs, 1995; Dong and Jacobs, 1997; Zhou et al.,
al., 1996; Mitchell et al., 1996). In each segment, a scaf- 1997). Normally, only 2±3 glia from the MGA and MGM
fold of axon tracts develops, including two major longitu- lineages persist to the end of development (Bossing and
dinal axon tracts (or connectives, one on each side) and Technau, 1994), but when apoptotic death is genetically
blocked, these two glial lineages generate about eight
cells (Dong and Jacobs, 1997), suggesting the potential* To whom correspondence should be addressed.
for one further round of cell division after the differentia-² Present address: Exelixis Pharmaceuticals, South San Francisco,
California 94080. tion of the initial four cells. Analyses of mutants with
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Figure 1. Sequence Comparison, Protein Do-
mains, and Genetic Analysis of wrapper
(A) The complete amino acid sequence of the
putative Wrapper protein is aligned with the
predicted protein domains of the Drosophila
Klingon protein and the grasshopper Rega-1
protein by the CLUSTALV algorithm (La-
serGene software). Amino acid identities
found in two or more of the three proteins are
highlighted. The three predicted Ig domains
and the Fibronectin Type III domain are
underlined. The conserved cysteines in the
Ig domains are indicated by an asterisk, and
the conserved tryptophan and tyrosine resi-
dues characteristic of Fibronectin type III re-
peats are indicated by a pound sign.
(B) Hydropathy analysis of the predicted Wrap-
per protein shows the presence of stretches
of hydrophobic amino acids at the N terminus
and C terminus that are indicative of a signal
peptide and a GPI linkage, respectively. The
putative protein structure with three Ig do-
mains and one Fibronectin Type III repeat is
shown underneath the hydrophobicity plot.
(C) The genomic organization of the wrapper
gene in wild-type and wrapper deletion mu-
tants is shown, with boxes indicating the ex-
ons present in the cDNA clones; solid black
boxes represent coding sequences, while the
open box indicates untranslated sequence.
Two introns of 700 and 150 bps have been
identified. The intron±exon structure of the
59 untranslated region is not known (dashed
line). The extent of the genomic deletions in
the imprecise excision stocks derived from
the P element lines P-58 and P-23 is shown
below and varies from 700 bp to 1.4 kb (see
Experimental Procedures).
altered patterns of midline glial death suggest a correla- Results
tion between apoptotic death and close axonal contact
(Sonnenfeld and Jacobs, 1995). The molecular nature wrapper Encodes a Novel Member
of the Ig Superfamilyof the glial±axonal interactions that lead to the selection
of which midline glia live or die is largely unknown. The wrapper gene was identified in a reverse genetic
screen for secreted and transmembrane proteins ex-In this paper, we describe the cloning and functional
characterization of the wrapper gene, which encodes a pressed in the Drosophila CNS (Kopczynski et al., 1996,
1998). The screen was based on a new method fornovel immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily member, Wrap-
per. Wrapper is expressed on the midline glia during the screening large numbers of cDNAs by whole embryo in
situ hybridization. The cDNA library for the screen wasformation of the axon commissures. In the absence of
Wrapper, the midline glia provide their normal guidance prepared from normalized cDNA made from rough endo-
plasmic reticulum-bound mRNAs and thus was enrichedcues for commissural axons, and they migrate normally.
But the midline glia fail to ensheath the commissural for clones encoding membrane and secreted proteins.
One of the cDNAs uncovered is specifically expressedaxons, resulting in the abnormal formation of the axon
commissures. Moreover, in the absence of this glial± by midline glia. This cDNA led to the identification and
genetic analysis of the wrapper gene, named on theaxonal interaction, most of the midline glia die. Wrapper
thus represents a key component in a cell±cell interac- basis of its mutant phenotype (see below).
This cDNA clone was found to contain only part oftion mechanism between midline glia and commissural
axons that both controls the survival of the glia and the open reading frame (ORF). Rescreening the original
library with the initial cDNA led to the identification ofleads to the ensheathing of the axons.
Wrapper Is Required to Ensheath Commissural Axons
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Figure 2. Expression of Wrapper during Em-
bryonic and Larval Development
Embryos were stained with a MAb against
the Wrapper Protein (dark blue in [A] and [B])
and MAb BP102, which stains all axons
(brown in [A] and [B]). A third larval instar CNS
was stained with the Wrapper MAb (brown in
[C]). Arrows indicate the anterior and poste-
rior commissures, and arrowheads indicate
midline glia. Anterior is up.
(A) Wrapper expression can first be detected
on the surface of all three pairs of midline glia
at stage 12 when the axon commissures are
being pioneered.
(B) At stage 16 of embryonic development,
when commissure formation is completed,
Wrapper protein is detected on the MGA and
the MGM glia.
(C) Wrapper protein can still be seen on the
MGA and MGM glia during the third larval
instar. At this stage, the protein is also pres-
ent in the brain lobes.
four more independent cDNA clones, one of which con- Wrapper Is Expressed on Midline Glia
during Developmenttains an apparently complete ORF. This cDNA (1.9 kb)
To study the Wrapper protein localization, polyclonalrecognizes a single transcript on a Northern blot of z2
and monoclonal antibodies were raised against a Wrap-kb (data not shown), suggesting that this clone contains
per fusion protein and tested on embryonic tissues (seethe complete transcription unit.
Experimental Procedures). The protein expression do-DNA sequence analysis of the wrapper cDNA reveals
main is identical to the RNA expression pattern. wrapperthe presence of a single ORF that encodes 500 amino
RNA and Wrapper protein can first be detected z8 hracids. Sequence comparison with genes in the public
after egg laying (embryonic stage 12), predominantly ondatabases uncovered several domains characteristic of
two of the pairs of midline glia, the MGA and MGM,the Ig superfamily (Figure 1A). The ORF starts with a
and at a lower level on the third pair, MGP (Figure 2A).stretch of 23 hydrophobic amino acids constituting a
Wrapper expression persists on midline glia throughoutputative signal peptide (von Heijne, 1990) (Figure 1B).
embryonic development (Figure 2B) and at stage 17 canIn addition, the putative Wrapper protein contains three
also be observed at low levels on a number of lateralIg domains and one Fibronectin type III domain. A tri-
glia supporting CNS axons and on glia throughout theproline sequence is found in the first of the three Ig
embryonic brain (data not shown). Expression can stilldomains. This sequence is often observed in the hinge
be detected at third larval instar stage at the midlineregion of Ig cell adhesion molecules and is believed to
and throughout the larval brain (Figure 2C). Low-levelcreate a turn in protein structure. A hydrophobic region,
expression can also be seen in the glia supporting theproceeded by a short hydrophilic domain indicative of
chordotonal sensory organs of the peripheral nervousa glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) lipid anchor site
system (PNS) (data not shown).(Gerber et al., 1992) is present at the C terminus (Figure
We used the Wrapper antibody to stain both live wrap-1B). This domain organization is also observed in two
per-transfected S2 cells and dissected living embryos,other Ig superfamily members in insects: Klingon in Dro-
and we detected Wrapper protein on the cell surface ofsophila and Rega-1 in grasshopper (Seaver et al., 1996;
both the S2 cells and the midline glia (data not shown).Butler et al., 1997) (Figure 1A). While their protein domain
structures are similar, the overall amino acid identity
between these three family members is not very high; The Axon Commissures Are Not Properly Separated
the percentage identity between Wrapper and Klingon in wrapper Mutant Embryos
is 21%, between Wrapper and Rega-1 is 16%, and be- In wild-type embryos, some of the first pioneer growth
tween Klingon and Rega-1 is 20%. The homology of the cones cross the midline to link the longitudinal connec-
individual Ig and Fibronectin III domains between the tives (Goodman and Doe, 1993). Between 8 and 10 hr
three proteins ranges from 19% to 34% and from 22% of development (embryonic stages 12[5] to 12[0]), a large
to 28%, respectively. number of axons follow the pioneers and assemble into
Many Ig superfamily members, including Klingon (But- the two commissural axon tracts. By the beginning of
ler et al., 1997), have been shown to mediate homophilic stage 13, the commissural axon bundles have separated
cell adhesion in a cell culture assay in which Drosophila into an anterior and posterior commissure. Concurrent
S2 cells are transiently transfected with the cDNA (Elkins with and essential for this separation of the two commis-
et al., 1990). No evidence has been found for homophilic sures is the migration of the MGM glia to the space
cell adhesion of Wrapper in transfected S2 cells (data between the two commissures (KlaÈ mbt et al., 1991).
Wrapper is expressed on midline glia during the time ofnot shown).
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Figure 3. CNS Phenotypes of wrapper Loss-
of-Function and Ectopic Gain-of-Function
Mutant Embryos
Embryos were stained with MAb BP102 alone
to label axons (A±C) or double labeled for
MAb BP102 (in brown) and Netrin-B RNA
(dark purple) (D±F). (A) and (D) show wild-
type embryos, (B) and (E) wrapper mutant
embryos, and (C) and (F) embryos that ectopi-
cally express Wrapper protein on all neurons.
Arrows indicate the space between the ante-
rior and posterior commissures, and arrow-
heads indicate midline glia. Anterior is up.
(A) At stage 16, the MGA and MGM glia en-
wrap the commissural axons and occupy the
space between the anterior and posterior
commissures.
(B) In wrapper mutants, the separation be-
tween the commissures is not complete, and
commissural axons straddle the space be-
tween them.
(C) When Wrapper is expressed on all neurons
in transgenic embryos carrying two copies of
a UAS-wrapper construct and two copies of
an elav-GAL4 construct, the commissures are
completely fused.
(D) In a stage 16 wild type, the Netrin-B RNA
can be detected in the MGA and MGM glia,
which enwrap both commissures.
(E) In wrapper mutants, only a subset of the
midline glia labeled by Netrin-B RNA are ob-
served. About half of the midline glia have
died prematurely.
(F) When Wrapper is expressed on all neurons in transgenic embryos carrying two copies of a UAS-wrapper construct and two copies of an
elav-GAL4 construct, the midline glia in most embryonic segments have died and the commissures are entirely fused.
commissure formation. To determine the role of Wrap- wrapper Is Required for Glial Cell Survival
Since Wrapper is expressed on midline glia at the timeper, we generated mutations in the gene encoding it.
when the midline glia move between the commissuresA series of mutant stocks lacking various parts of the
(Figure 2A), wrapper may play a role in midline glia differ-wrapper ORF were generated by P element±mediated
entiation and/or migration. To examine this potentialmutagenesis (see Experimental Procedures). Five differ-
role, we used molecular markers for the midline glia toent mutant lines were recovered in which no Wrapper
study their migration and cell fate in wrapper mutantprotein could be detected. The extent of the amino acid
embryos. An early marker for all midline glia is the slitdeletions of the wrapper ORF in these mutants is shown
mRNA (Rothberg et al., 1990). Other markers for the mid-in Figure 1C. Homozygous deletion mutant embryos
line glia include the Netrin-A and Netrin-B proteins (Har-were examined for abnormalities in axon projections in
ris et al., 1996; Mitchell et al., 1996). All three genes arethe CNS by using the BP102 MAb, which recognizes an
expressed by the MGA and MGM glial cells starting atantigen present on all CNS axons starting at stage 12.
stage 12 and are still present at the third larval instarThe initial stages of commissure formation appear nor-
stage.mal in wrapper mutants. However, later in development,
In wrapper mutant embryos, the position of the mid-at stage 16, abnormalities are observed in commissural
line glia, as visualized by the use of antisense probes
architecture. The two commissures fail to separate en-
against the Netrin-B or the slit mRNAs, appear normal
tirely, and several axon bundles straddle and wander in by light microscopy throughout stage 15. At stage 16,
the area between the two commissures (Figures 3A and a dramatic change in midline glia development is ob-
3B). All five protein-null mutants display the same mu- served in the wrapper mutant; many of the midline glia
tant phenotype, while stocks that carry precise P ele- die. Figure 3 shows the difference in expression pattern
ment excisions (which express normal Wrapper protein) of the Netrin-B mRNA in a wild-type (Figure 3D) versus
do not show these phenotypes (see Experimental Proce- a wrapper mutant embryo (Figure 3E). A similar loss of
dures). midline glia at stage 16 in wrapper mutant embryos is
Wrapper is also expressed at low levels on the glia seen with a probe to the slit mRNA (data not shown).
supporting the chordotonal organs. The 22C10 MAb,
which labels the chordotonal neurons (Fujita et al., 1982), Ectopic Expression of wrapper Leads to Death
was used to evaluate those axon projections in wrapper of Neurons and Glia
mutants. No abnormalities were observed in the projec- Ectopic expression of the Wrapper protein might shed
light on its function. We used the GAL4-UAS systemtions of the chordotonal neurons (data not shown).
Wrapper Is Required to Ensheath Commissural Axons
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Figure 4. The Death of Midline Glia in wrap-
per Mutant Embryos Is Mediated by reaper
Embryos were labeled with MAb BP102 (in
brown) and Netrin-B RNA (dark purple). (A)
shows a wild-type embryo, (B) an H99 mutant,
and (C) an embryo that is deficient for H99 and
wrapper. Arrowheads indicate midline glia.
Anterior is up.
(A) In wild-type embryos, 2±3 Netrin-B-posi-
tive midline glia remain at stage 17 of em-
bryogenesis after apoptosis has removed
z50% of the midline glia.
(B) Embryos that carry a deficiency (H99) that
removes three genes required for cell death
(reaper, hid, and grim) do not exhibit pro-
grammed cell death, resulting in approxi-
mately eight supernumerary Netrin-B-posi-
tive midline glia in every segment.
(C) In embryos that lack both the H99 deficiency and the wrapper gene, the same number of supernumerary midline glia are found as in H99
alone (Table I). This suggests that the premature death of midline glia in wrapper mutants is mediated by the H99-reaper-dependant programmed
cell death pathway.
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to express wrapper ectopi- gene and an interval containing three genes involved
in programmed cell death. This deficiency, Df(3L)H99cally in a variety of glial and neuronal cell lineages. A
(H99), lacks the reaper, hid, and grim genes requiredplasmid construct bearing the wrapper full length cDNA
for apoptosis during Drosophila embryogenesis (Whitedriven by the GAL4-UAS element was made and intro-
et al., 1994) (see Experimental Procedures). Midline gliaduced into flies by P element±mediated germline trans-
fate in homozygous wrapper; H99 embryos was exam-formation (see Experimental Procedures). When this line
ined by using the antisense Netrin-B marker. In wild-is crossed to GAL4 enhancer trap lines, wrapper is ex-
type embryos, z50% of midline glia are removed bypressed in all cells where GAL4 is expressed.
apoptosis between stages 12 and 17 (Sonnenfeld andEctopic expression of wrapper on all neurons starting
Jacobs, 1995; Zhou et al., 1995). In H99 embryos, thisat stage 12, as driven by elav-GAL4 (Luo et al., 1994),
process does not occur, resulting in supernumerary mid-results in the death of some midline glia and a fusion of
line glia (Zhou et al., 1995; Dong and Jacobs, 1997)some commissures. These gain-of-function phenotypes
(Figures 4A and 4B). The combination of the H99 defi-are similar to the wrapper loss-of-function phenotype
ciency with wrapper results in an apparent preservation(Figure 3B). In addition, some neurons and possibly glia
of those midline glia that die in the wrapper single mutantin the lateral region of the CNS also die. The cell death
(Figure 4C versus Figure 3E). A comparison betweenat both the midline and in the lateral region is dosage-
the numbers of Netrin-B-positive midline glia in wild-dependent, such that more cells die when two copies
type, wrapper mutant embryos, H99, and the doubleof the UAS-wrapper are driven by two copies of the
mutant wrapper; H99 embryos is given in Table I. Inelav-GAL4 driver (Figures 3C and 3F). A similar result
wrapper; H99 double mutant embryos, the number ofcan be observed when wrapper is expressed on all neu-
midline glia is approximately the same as in the H99roblasts starting at stage 10/11 by use of the scabrous-
embryos, suggesting that the death of midline glia inGAL4 driver (Klaes et al., 1994) (data not shown). No
wrapper mutants is mediated by the reaper-dependent
phenotypic effects of ectopic expression are observed
programmed cell death pathway.
when wrapper is ectopically expressed on all muscles
or in all photoreceptor neurons in the developing eye wrapper Mutant Embryos Show Defects in Glial
(data not shown), suggesting that the induction of cell Wrapping of Commissural Axons
death is cell-type- and/or stage-specific. Cell death We examined the wrapper mutant phenotype at higher
upon ectopic expression of wrapper in elav-GAL4 em- resolution by electron microscopy (EM) of serial sagittal
bryos occurs relatively late in development, after the
migration of the midline glia is complete (stage 16); this
Table 1. Number of Netrin-B-Positive Midline Glia in wrapperis similar to the timing of midline glial death in the wrap-
Mutants and wrapper; Df(3L)H99 Double Mutants
per loss-of-function mutant. No abnormalities in midline
Average Number of Netrin-B-Positiveglial migrations are seen during earlier stages in these
Midline Glia Cells per Segment 1/2ectopic expression embryos.
Genotype Standard Deviation
Wild type (1/1) 2.6 1/2 0.20Premature Death of Midline Glia in wrapper
wrapper/wrapper 1.6 1/2 0.17Is Mediated by reaper
Df(3L)H99/Df(3L)H99 7.2 1/2 0.71Lack of wrapper expression results in the cell death of
wrapper/wrapper; 7.4 1/2 0.94
a subset of midline glia. To examine whether the death Df(3L)H99/Df(3L)H99
of midline glia uses the reaper-dependent programmed
Netrin-B-positive glia were counted in 96 embryonic segments (A1±cell death pathway (White et al., 1994), double mutant
A8) of each genotype.
embryos were generated that lack both the wrapper
Neuron
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Figure 5. Embryos Lacking wrapper Show Defects in Glial Wrapping of Commissural Axons
Electron micrographs of sagittal sections at the midline of representative abdominal segments of stage 14 wild-type (A) or wrapper mutant
(B) embryos or stage 16 wild-type (C) or wrapper mutant (D) embryos are shown. In (E) and (F), camera lucida drawings are shown of (C) and (D).
(A) In wild-type embryos at stage 14, the midline glia have migrated to their appropriate positions, contacting and separating the anterior and
posterior commissures (summarized in Figure 6). At this stage, the axon commissures are uncovered dorsally (asterisk), and the glia have not
yet begun to enwrap the commissures.
(B) In stage 14 wrapper mutants, the midline glia have migrated to their appropriate positions between the commissures. No phenotypic
differences are observed between wild-type and wrapper mutants at this stage.
(C) At stage 16, the midline glia have sent out elaborate processes that completely cover the commissures dorsally and penetrate the
commissural axons bundles and begin to enwrap them throughout the commissures.
(D) In stage 16 wrapper mutant embryos, a subset of the midline glia dies prematurely, and the remaining midline glia do not enwrap the
commissural axons. In this segment, the MGP has died, and the posterior commissure lacks any glial wrappings and is uncovered dorsally.
(E) Camera lucida drawing of the midline glial processes shown in the electron micrograph in (C). The light gray shows the extent of these
processes of the MGM, while the processes of the MGP are shown in dark gray.
(F) Camera lucida drawing of the midline glial processes shown in the electron micrograph in (D). This drawing of the MGM processes clearly
indicates the absence of extensive intercellular contact between the glial processes and the commissural axons as has been observed in the
wild-type embryo (E).
Abbreviations: AC, anterior commissure; and PC, posterior commissure. The asterisk indicates the lack of dorsal covering of the commissures
by the midline glia.
sections through the nerve cord of embryos at stages region between the midline glia and the longitudinal
axon tracts, the axons of both wild-type and wrapper14±16. In stage 14 embryos, the midline glia are in their
correct final positions at the midline in both wild-type mutant embryos also remain uncovered dorsally.
By stage 15, the midline glia have completely coveredand wrapper mutants (Figures 5A and 5B). At this stage,
the midline glia of both wild-type and wrapper embryos the commissural axons dorsally at the midline in wild-
type embryos and have sent out their processes to en-have completed their migration but have not yet started
to cover the axon commissures at the midline. In the wrap the commissural axon bundles more ventrally. In
Wrapper Is Required to Ensheath Commissural Axons
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Figure 6. Summary of Development and Death
of Midline Glia in Wild-Type and wrapper Mu-
tant Embryos
Schematic diagram showing the migration of
the MGA and MGM glia and their ensheath-
ment of commissural axons during the forma-
tion of the anterior and posterior axon com-
missures. Dorsal frontal views of the midline
glia and axon scaffold in wild-type and wrap-
per embryos are given on top, and below,
schematic sagittal views through the same
embryonic segments are shown.
(i) At stage 12/3, the MGM (green) and MGA
(blue) are in their original positions anterior
of, and in close contact with, the first axon
bundles that are pioneering the posterior
commissure. The MGP is not shown in this
diagram. No phenotypic differences are ob-
served at this stage between wild-type em-
bryos and wrapper mutants.
(ii) At the end of stage 12 in wild-type and
wrapper mutants, the MGM are migrating
posteriorly over the MGA, while the longitudi-
nal connectives and two commissures are
being established.
(iii) More commissural axons follow the initial
pioneer growth cones and the MGM, together with a number of neurons, separate them into an anterior and posterior commissure. The final
position of the MGM is between the two commissures, while the MGA are positioned more anteriorly. This migration pattern is normal in
wrapper mutant embryos.
(iv) During the final stages of commissure formation, between 25% and 50% of the midline glia has been removed by apoptosis. The remaining
midline glia form elaborate processes that wrap and ensheath the commissural axons. In wrapper mutant embryos, this process does not
occur. The midline glia do reach their correct position but do not form glial processes and do not ensheath the axons. Subsequently, many
of the glia die prematurely.
Abbreviations: AC, anterior commissure; and PC, posterior commissure. MGM are shown in green, and the MGA are shown in blue.
contrast, in wrapper mutants, one or both of the com- glia with the commissural axons in wrapper versus wild-
type embryos was observed as early as stage 14 butmissures may still be incompletely covered, and no pro-
cesses have been sent out (data not shown). Lateral to became much more pronounced by stage 16.
the midline glial cells, the difference between wild-type
and wrapper mutant embryos is also quite striking. Discussion
Whereas in wild-type embryos, the commissural axons
in the region between the midline glial cells and the In this paper, we describe the identification and func-
longitudinal tracts are almost completely covered at this tional characterization of the wrapper gene. wrapper
stage by the processes of other cells, the same areas encodes a novel Ig superfamily member predominantly
in wrapper mutants are uncovered dorsally. In both wild- expressed on midline glia in the Drosophila CNS. EM
type and wrapper mutants, the midline glial cells are analysis of embryos that lack the wrapper gene shows
otherwise very similar in position and morphology at this that the function of wrapper is highly specific; in its
stage. absence, the midline glia migrate to their appropriate
The most dramatic difference between wild-type and positions but do not enwrap the commissural axons,
wrapper mutant embryos is observed at stage 16 (Fig- thereby vastly reducing the cell surface contact between
ures 5C and 5D). This phenotype is summarized in Figure the midline glia and the axons that cross the midline
6. At the midline in wrapper mutants, commissural axons (Figure 6). This lack of close contact correlates with
of the anterior or posterior commissures are not covered the increased death of midline glia, confirming earlier
dorsally, owing to the absence of either the MGA or observations that intercellular communication between
MGP cells, respectively. In contrast, the MGM cell was glia and axons is essential for midline glia survival. In
always present in the segments that were examined. addition, some commissural axons stray from their usual
The nature of the interaction between the glial cells and trajectories along the commissural tracts, resulting in
the commissural axons was also quite different in wild- an incomplete separation and in some cases, partial
type versus wrapper mutants. While midline glial cells fusion of the anterior and posterior commissures. Wrap-
in wrapper mutants sent processes partly around the per expression at the midline can still be detected during
outer margin of the commissural axon bundles as in the third larval instar stage and throughout the larval
wild-type embryos, these glial extensions do not com- brain, indicating that Wrapper may also have a role in
pletely enwrap the axon bundles and do not enwrap postembryonic CNS development. Nothing is known
individual axons or send thin sheet-like processes into about this potential larval function.
the core of the commissures to separate groups of ax- Wrapper shares structural features with other Ig su-
ons as is observed in wild-type embryos (Figures 5E perfamily members expressed in the CNS of a variety
of species. Wrapper is most closely related to Klingonand 5F). This difference in the interaction of the midline
Neuron
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expressed in the Drosophila compound eye (Butler et the absence of Wrapper, cells start to die and conse-
quently lose or fail to make contact with commissuralal., 1997) and to REGA-1 expressed on sheath cell pro-
cesses in the grasshopper embryo (Seaver et al., 1996). axons.
Another member of the Ig superfamily has been shownAll three proteins have a similar overall structure; each
has three Ig domains, a single Fibronectin Type III do- to play a similar role to Wrapper in the control of cell
death. In the Drosophila compound eye, the IrreC-rstmain, and a putative PI linkage. However, the percent
amino acid identity among the three is modest, ranging gene has been shown to play an important role in the
selection of which cells live or die in the areas betweenfrom 16% to 21% over the entire length of the proteins
and between 19% and 34% for individual domains. At ommatidia (Wolff and Ready, 1991; Ramos et al., 1993;
Reiter et al., 1996). The IRREC protein is also a memberpresent, there is little evidence whether or not the func-
tion of these proteins is conserved during development. of the Ig superfamily and is closely related to the verte-
brate cell adhesion molecule SC1/BEN. IRREC proteinMany members of the Ig superfamily, including Klingon,
have been demonstrated to mediate either homo- and accumulates at the border of primary pigment cells and
the interommatidial cells (IOC) in the developing retinaheterophilic cell adhesion in a variety of tissues. We
do not have evidence for homotypic interactions of the and facilitates the aligning of the IOC and their subse-
quent death. In the absence of IRREC, the IOC fail toWrapper protein as evaluated in a standard tissue cul-
ture cell assay system. Given its mutant phenotype of line up and are not eliminated by apoptosis (Reiter et
al., 1996). The molecular mechanism by which normalperturbing glial±axonal interactions, we propose that
Wrapper on midline glia interacts with another protein IRREC expression facilitates selection of cells for sur-
vival has not been elucidated, but both Wrapper andon the surface of commissural axons. The identity of
this putative binding partner is unknown. IRREC provide examples of proteins involved in an im-
portant developmental process: the regulation of inter-Many events at the midline involving midline glia and
commissural axons occur normally in wrapper mutant cellular contacts that facilitate the survival of essential
cells versus the elimination of excess cells. How eitherembryos. Midline glia appear to produce appropriate
guidance cues, and pioneering commissural axons pro- protein controls cell±cell interactions, and as a result
regulates survival versus death, is unknown. But it sug-ject normally. The midline glia make their normal poste-
rior migrations. However, later in development, after the gests that normal cell±cell interactions mediated by
IRREC in the eye and Wrapper at the midline lead toformation of the commissures is well underway, defects
appear in the shape and separation of the two commis- the suppression of the cell death program. Cells that do
not participate in these normal cell±cell interactions aresures. The two commissures are not completely sepa-
rated, and some axons are observed abnormally wan- eliminated.
Previous genetic analyses have identified two otherdering between them. Thus, Wrapper appears to play a
role in the development and maintenance of the physical genes in Drosophila, gliotactin (Auld et al., 1995) and a
Drosophila neurexin±related protein (Baumgartner et al.,separation between the commissures.
EM analysis shows that in wild-type stage 15 embryos, 1996), which participate in the ensheathing of peripheral
axons by peripheral glia. In the absence of either of thesethe midline glia start sending out long, intricate pro-
cesses to cover and, by stage 16, completely enwrap two genes, the glia form close contact with the axons,
wrap around them, and survive, but the glia fail to formthe commissural axons (Figures 5 and 6). In wrapper
embryos, no glial processes are extended around the a complete blood±nerve barrier, presumably because
glial septate junctions do not properly form. The wrapperaxons, and often the commissural axons are completely
uncovered dorsally and lack ensheathment. In addition, gene controls an earlier event in glial±axonal contact.
In its absence, the midline glia do not begin to wrapat this later stage, often many of the midline glia are
missing and have presumably died and been removed commissural axons, and instead a subset of them die.
When Wrapper is ectopically expressed using theby macrophages.
The role that Wrapper plays in glial cell survival is GAL-4 system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993), increased
cell death is often induced. Panneuronal expression ofnot completely clear. The data suggest a direct role in
glial±axonal interactions and a resulting role in survival Wrapper using an elav-GAL4 line leads to extensive cell
death of the midline glia and the death as well of otherversus death. Up to 50% of midline glia die via pro-
grammed cell death during normal development (Son- subsets of lateral glia and neurons. In terms of the death
of midline glia, this gain-of-function phenotype resem-nenfeld and Jacobs, 1995; Zhou et al., 1995), including
a subset of cells expressing Wrapper. Clearly, the ex- bles the wrapper loss-of-function. Ectopic expression
at the midline, the site of normal Wrapper expression,pression of Wrapper does not in and of itself destine a
cell to survive or die. Rather, the expression of Wrapper did not result in an apparent phenotype, suggesting
that the presentation of increased amounts of Wrapperappears to be permissive of some essential cell±cell
interaction that is required for survival. Wrapper appears protein on the midline glia does not interfere with normal
midline glia cell functions or interactions (data notto permit glial cells to have intimate contact with com-
missural axons. Those that do have this intimacy survive, shown). Expression by a subset of photoreceptor neu-
rons in the eye or by embryonic muscles (J. N. N. andand those that do not apparently die. Earlier studies
indicated a correlation between axonal contact and glial C. S. G., unpublished data) also does not result in appar-
ent phenotypes. These results suggest that the induc-survival (Sonnenfeld and Jacobs, 1995). The results pre-
sented here confirm and extend that model. An alterna- tion of glial and neuronal cell death following ectopic
Wrapper expression is specific to the CNS and is not thetive explanation is that Wrapper is part of a trophic signal
that is responsible in part for survival of midline glia; in result of a nonspecific cytotoxic activity of the Wrapper
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lethality. The extent of the deletions was mapped by PCR and geno-protein. Wrapper is not a killer protein. Rather, a simple
mic Southerns and is shown in Figure 1C. The largest deletion inhypothesis is that ectopic expression of Wrapper protein
stock R175 deletes a region of the wrapper gene encompassing theon neuronal surfaces sequesters a putative axonal
third Ig domain to z300 base pairs downstream of the poly-A tail.
Wrapper-binding protein or receptor. This abnormal se- Since both precise and imprecise deletions are lethal, we con-
questration possibly prevents normal interactions be- cluded that there is an additional lethal present on the l(2)5202rec8
chromosome not associated with the original P element insertion.tween glia and axons during development and thus
To remove the extraneous lethal mutation, we replaced z85% ofcauses the same death as is seen in wrapper mutant
the second chromosome in stock R175 by recombination with aembryos. In this way, the wrapper gain-of-function re-
multiply-marked second chromosome. The resulting stock showssembles the wrapper loss-of-function. Identification of
the same embryonic mutant phenotype (described in the Results
the Wrapper-binding partner will be required to evaluate section) as the other deletion mutants; furthermore, on average, 15
this hypothesis. in 100 flies survive to adulthood, but these do not produce fertile
offspring. Additional evidence that the mutant phenotype is attribut-
able to the absence of the wrapper gene product comes from the
Experimental Procedures
observation that heteroallelic combinations of the protein-null allele
R175, in combination with the deficiencies Df(2R)02311 or Df(2R)X58±5
Genetic Stocks
(see above), also show the described mutant phenotype.
Two deficiencies were used that lack distinct genomic intervals
around and including the wrapper locus: in Df(2R)02311, the geno-
Generation of Antibodiesmic region 58D2±58E1 is deleted, and in Df(2R)X58±5, the region
A polyhistidine-tagged Wrapper fusion protein was generated by58A3-B2±59A is lacking. The Df(3L)H99 deletes three known genes
cloning a fragment of the wrapper cDNA (encoding amino acidsinvolved in apoptosis, reaper, hid, and grim, thus abolishing all
83±314) into the expression vector pQE30 (Qiagen). The fusion pro-programmed cell death in the embryo (White et al., 1994). The stocks
tein was purified by standard methods (Qiagen Manual) and injectedDf(2R)02311 and Df(3L)H99 were obtained from the Bloomington
into mice. Subsequently, mice with Wrapper-reactive polyclonal an-Stock Center, Df(2R)X58±5 from T. Orr-Weaver, elav-GAL4 from A.
tisera were identified by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assayDiAntonio, single-minded-GAL4 from J. Nambu, p52A-GAL4 from
(ELISA), and spleen lymphocytes from one of these mice were fusedS. Crews, and l(2)5202 from A. Spradling.
to myeloma cells to make MAb-producing clones (Patel, 1994). A
clone secreting a MAb was identified that recognized the native
Cloning and Molecular Analysis of the wrapper Gene protein in whole mount embryos and the denatured protein on West-
Four different wrapper cDNAs were isolated from the rough micro- ern blots.
somes pBluescript±based library used in a reverse genetic screen
for cDNAs expressed in the Drosophila CNS (Kopczynski et al., 1996,
Immunocytochemistry and RNA in Situ Hybridization1998). One of these was full length (1.9 kb) and was sequenced
Embryo fixation and antibody stainings were performed as de-completely. With this cDNA clone as a probe, four cosmid clones
scribed previously (Patel, 1994). Staging was done as describedwere isolated (Tamkun et al., 1992). These cosmids span a genomic
previously (Wieschaus and Nusslein-Volhard, 1986). The overallregion of z70 kb, starting at 36 kb upstream, to 32 kb downstream
morphology of the CNS of wrapper mutant embryos was examinedof the wrapper ORF. Comparisons of genomic and cDNA clones,
by using MAbs BP102 (A. Bieber, N. Patel, and C. S. G., unpublishedusing Southern blotting and PCR analysis, revealed the presence
data) or 1D4 (anti-Fasciclin II) (G. Helt and C. S. G., unpublishedof two small introns of 700 and 150 basepairs, respectively.
data) at dilutions of 1:5. The PNS was analyzed by using MAbs 1D4For the ectopic expression experiments, a 1.9 kb XhoI-XbaI frag-
and 22C10 (Fujita et al., 1982) at dilutions of 1:5. The differentiationment of the Wrapper cDNA was inserted into the XhoI and XbaI
of the midline glia was examined by mRNA in situ hybridizationsites of the pUAST plasmid (Brand and Perrimon, 1993).
using a Netrin-B antisense RNA (Harris et al., 1996; Mitchell et al.,
1996) and a slit antisense RNA (Rothberg et al., 1990). RNA in situ
Generation and Analysis of Mutations in the wrapper Gene hybridizations were carried out as described (Tautz and Pfeifle,
The wrapper gene was mapped to the genomic interval 58D6 by 1989). For detection of RNA and protein in the same embryo, the
in situ hybridization to polytene chromosomes. A local P element RNA in situ procedure was followed by the antibody labeling using
mobilization strategy (Tower et al., 1993) was used to generate a the same methods as described above.
series of deletion mutants that lack various parts of the wrapper
ORF. As a starting point, we used a P element line, l(2)5202, which
EM of wrapper Mutantscontains two rosy P elements on the second chromosome at 26A5/6
wrapper mutant embryos were isolated from collections of embryosand 58D6/7. A new line, l(2) 5205rec8, which contains only the P
from a wrapper/CyO, P[w1actin-lacZ] stock by the follicular den-element at 58D6/7, was generated by genetic recombination. The
dritic cell screening method and processed for conventional EM asflanking genomic region of the P element was mapped to one of
described (Lin et al., 1994). The total numbers of wrapper mutantthe cosmid clones straddling the wrapper gene by using inverse
segments examined in serial EM are two embryos and ten segmentsPCR and Southern blotting (Dalby et al., 1995) and was positioned
for stage 14, one embryo and five segments for stage 15, and threez25kb downstream of the wrapper ORF (Figure 1C). This P element
embryos and fourteen segments for stage 16. The number of Cantonwas mobilized by transient introduction of transposase (Tower et
S control segments examined are two embryos and eight segmentsal., 1993), and lines with stable P element inserts were screened for
for stage 14, one embryo and four segments for stage 15, and twoinsertion near the wrapper ORF by long range PCR with the rTth-
embryos and nine segments for stage 16. The lack of coveringkit (Perkin-Elmer).
by midline glia of the commissural axons dorsally and the lack ofTwo independently derived insertions, P58 and P23, were identi-
wrapping of the axons more ventrally was observed in all stage 16fied; both contain an additional P element 300 bp downstream of
wrapper mutant embryos and was not observed in any of the wild-the poly-A tail of the wrapper transcript (Figure 1C). The original P
type control embryos.element in P5205rec8 that was still present in these stocks was re-
moved by precise excision upon transient introduction of transpo-
sase. Subsequently, imprecise and precise excisions were gener- Acknowledgments
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